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Newsletter Term 2 Week 4 - 16th May
Mother’s Day Lunch & Stall
Thank you to all of the PFA, in particular Briony Liomaranta for overseeing the
organisation of the great ‘Mother’s Day out Luncheon’ which was held on Friday 3rd
May at ‘The Deck’ restaurant in Bay Street Brighton. It was wonderful for the mums
and carers from across TRBPS to come together and support this fantastic community
event. Not only were our mums treated to a delicious lunch but also had the
opportunity to listen to guest speaker Kelly Bainbridge. Kelly’s expertise is in
organisation and her helpful tips and tricks were extremely well received. Her ‘start
small’ approach and helpful ideas regarding tidying and organising areas of the house
including the pantry, garage and that dreaded ‘third/fourth kitchen draw’. She
provided inspiration for all in the room that regardless of what needed to be done it
can be achieved.
There were also some excellent raffle ‘hampers’ which were full of various goodies to
be won as part of a fundraising effort on the day. The money raised will go towards
supporting literacy resources. Thank you again to everyone involved for your kind and
generous support to the school.
Thank you to Michelle Symes, Effie Gelatogis and the PFA for their running and
organisation of the Mother’s Day Stall. Students enjoyed visiting and choosing a
special gift for their Mum. We hope all our mums, carers and grandmothers had a
wonderful Mother’s Day with their family.
Literacy Resources – Thank you PFA!
At the end of last Term the school
purchased some fantastic Fountas &
Pinnell literacy resources for the 3-6 area.
Fountas & Pinnell is the reading
assessment used across the school and
these resources are designed to support
teachers to extend students ability in the
area of comprehension. As you can see in
the picture, included in our order were new
rich guided reading texts from a variety of
genres. Staff are very grateful to the PFA
for all their fundraising efforts and are very
much looking forward to using these new resources with their grades.
A big thank you to Robyn D in the library who is currently cataloguing these texts.
Debbie Walters has also been working hard contacting the books as well as Samantha
Gee who generously gave her time to stamp them with the school stamp.
House Cross Country
A big thank you to Jeremy Taylor and all staff who assisted with the smooth running
of the house cross country event. It was wonderful to see all students trying their best
as they competed for their house. A big congratulations to Flinders who were the
winners of this house event. Please see Jeremy Taylor’s full report included in this
newsletter.
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DATES TO DIARY 2019
Term 2
Sunday 19th May
Working Bee 9.30-11.30am
Wednesday 22nd May
Education Week Open
Evening (Maths Focus)
6.30-7.30pm
Friday 24th May
Nude Food day
Tuesday 28th May
School Tour Prep 2020
9.30-10.30am
School Council
Annual Report to School
Community: 6.30pm
Wednesday 29th May
Walkathon
Monday 10th June
QUEENS BIRTHDAY
HOLIDAY
Wednesday 12th June
School Tour Prep 2020
9.30-10.30am
Friday 14th June
Fathers Breakfast Year 1
Friday 21st June
Grandparents & special friends
Morning Tea
Tuesday 25th June
School Council 6.30pm
Wednesday 26th June
School Tour Prep 2020
9.30-10.30am
Friday 28th June
Last Day Term 2
2.30pm Finish
Sunday 30th June
Family Movie Day

School Camp Dates for 2019
Year 5 Camp
Wed 9th Oct to Friday 11th Oct
Sovereign Hill

Tucker Road, Bentleigh Primary School - No: 4687
16 Tucker Road Bentleigh 3204
P.O. Box 1341 Moorabbin 3189
Phone: 9557 2044 Fax: 9557 2181
Web Site: http:/www.tucker-road.vic.edu.au

Year 4 Camp
Wed 20th Nov - Friday 22nd Nov
Maldon

Technology in Action at TRBPS

On Tuesday 7th May Prep G and 2N participated in a WebEx YABBA session with
Heath McKenzie, illustrator of the ‘Do not open this book’ series and Alex Miles, a coauthor of the ‘Zac Power Series’. The Webex session provided students with an insight
into how Heath McKenzie takes basic shapes and turns them into complex illustrations.
They were also given helpful writing tips from Alex. Students from over 50 schools
participated in this interactive learning experience and were able to ask Heath and Alex
questions which meant that the session was student driven and directed by what
students wanted to learn and discover.
A big thank you to Robyn D in the library for her coordination of this session. There
will be more opportunities for grades over the coming months to also participate in
these interactive lessons.

NAPLAN Reminder
Well done to our Year 3 and Year 5 students who have completed their first week of NAPLAN assessment. We still have one more
week to go with NAPLAN testing concluding on Friday 24th May. This is the first time our school has completed the testing
online. We want to reassure students and parents not to worry if they do not finish any of the tests within the allocated time as
students will not be penalised in anyway.
Please also note there are allocated NAPLAN catch up days should children be absent on the test days. Testing is usually during the
first session of each day so it is important students are at school on time. If you have any questions about this year’s NAPLAN
testing, please contact the NAPLAN coordinator’s Ms Karen Baxter (Year 3) and Ms Denise Van Cuylenburg (Year 5) or Ms
Emma Baldwin (Assistant Principal). Information regarding NAPAN testing was sent out via a letter on Compass late last term.
Staff Professional Learning -Multisensory Language Education
Last week our Year 3 team leader, Ellise Mehl, was participating in an intensive literacy course with a focus on Multisensory
Language (MSL). This course is primarily concerned with the learning and teaching of phonology which is defined as the study of
speech sounds in language and also the sound system of language. This course draws on scientific research from a neurological
framework about how the brain learns and also what might impede or cause difficulties for students in learning to acquire and use
written language. The MSL approach is used by a range of schools in our network including Valkstone PS and Bentleigh West PS,
to assist students with learning difficulties such as dyslexia.
In the coming weeks, Ellise will be providing professional learning and strategies to staff across the school so that teachers can best
support children within their grades who have dyslexia or language difficulty/needs.
School Pride Group
A big thank you to Kim and the School
Pride Group for their efforts and enthusiasm
in keeping our school clean and free from
rubbish. As you can see from the pictures
below, the group was very busy cleaning up
the garden area at the far end of the
basketball court opposite the Tech Shed.
With all students now eating inside, the
rubbish in the yard has certainly reduced
but there is always work to be done.
It is wonderful to see students who are
passionate about the environment give up
their lunchtime to pitch in and lend a hand.
Well done to all involved!

Tucker Road Bentleigh PS Working Bee

The working bee will be held from 9.30-11.30am this Sunday 19th May.
Tasks include:
- sweeping leaves
- mowing and edging grass
-tidying garden beds near SOL centre and main office
All families are welcome and we hope to see you there!

2019 Year 6 Camp
On the 29th of April to the 2nd of May our 2019 year 6s attended the Marysville camp.

With many challenges both old and new, this experience has reached the
climax of year 6! We were all excited as the day came closer and when it
arrived we were ready to go! We all enjoyed a peaceful ride up as no one
got sick! Halfway there, we stopped at a beautiful park in Healesville. We
sat under the canopy of the towering trees to enjoy our snacks. After
chatting and aweing at a passing dog, we hopped back on the bus.
When we entered the camp everyone was amazed by the incredible height
of the rock climbing wall. As we drove further in, we gazed at the
surrounding grounds. Cabins, a veggie garden, a bike track, and low ropes
were waiting. After heaving our luggage through the garden, we settled
down in the dining room and ate our lunch.
Once we had our bellies full, we went to explore our cabins. We were all
very excited as we had our own beds! We all dumped our luggage and ran
to the oval to play a new game called Fluman. Once the rules were set we
burst into the action. We all had loads of fun but the action always seemed
to follow the teachers…! After quickly refilling our bodies with delicious
brownies and fruit we were split into different groups and went our separate ways. Each group played games
and got to know one another. Afterwards, some groups were getting to explore the camp’s recycled vegie
patch, while others went orienteering or on bushwalks.
We were all tired from the big day, and it was finally free
time! We could go back to our cabins or play. This was our
time to shower, rest and get ready for dinner!
Dinner was delicious! We had roast beef, and apple
crumble for dessert! We then checked our duties and
schedules for the next day.

Tonight’s activity was a bonfire. We sat around the
flames and sang many songs while cozying up in
the heat.
By the end we were all tired and ready for bed and
most of us fell asleep right away as we needed
energy for the day ahead.

We were welcomed by a lovely hot breakfast of
eggs, bacon, mushrooms and tomatoes ready for us
to devour. We then quickly got ready for our next activities. We had a whole range of activities going on,
such as canoeing at the dam, more orienteering, low ropes, a town walk to Bruno’s sculpture park, bush
skills such as shelter building and much more! Half way through our activities we were greeted in the dining
hall by baked potatoes for lunch! We were all tired by the end, but ready for dinner. The doors opened and
before us was a barbeque. We all gobbled it down (still showing manners) and awaited desert. It was…
CHOCOLATE MOOSE!!!!

Everyone was pumped for the day because today we were going to face the rock climbing wall. Unfortunately the weather wasn’t looking so good but we
crossed our fingers. Today’s hot breakfast was
croissants. We quickly ate our breakfast and got
ready for the day. Everyone got to chance to climb
the wall, and see how high they could go. Today’s
activities also included more town visits, bush
walks, drumming, low ropes, bouldering and grow
it cook it. Luckily the weather held out and we
made it through. Lunch was a build your own roll
and we chatted among ourselves fearing the near
end. More activities afterwards were teamwork
problem solving and group activities. For dinner we
had chicken schnitzel and jelly and ice-cream for
dessert.

Tonight’s game was Deal or No Deal! We partnered
up and then went on different sides of the room. Each
round a table would be eliminated until only one table
remained. Then they cut it down to one person remaining and then deciding whether it was a deal or no
deal. It was very fun and challenging with the teacher
running away with a huge stack of chocolate.
The next morning, the teacher rushed around to every
cabin waking everyone up and telling them to pack.
We dragged our luggage to the dining hall where the
buses would pick us up. After a breakfast of cereal
and toast we completed our final activity with our
group. After we all came together and played 2 fun games; Guess the drawing and making a costume out of
garbage bags and newspaper (It was funny seeing the catwalk and the creativity that went into these costumes) we had a brief lunch of burgers and an icy pole for our last meal. We waved goodbye to Marysville as
we trekked down the road back to school. Thank you to Mrs Kushnir, Miss Turner, Mrs Fear, Ms Van, Mr
Serres, Emma and Helen for organising and making our camping experience possible.
Everyone enjoyed their time and brought something new. Whether it was a new friend, new experience or
fought a fear. This camp shares memories for life!
By Aurelia M & Ellie C 5/6T
Education Week Open Evening – Maths Focus - Wednesday May 22 – 6.30-7.30pm

The classrooms will be open from 6.30-7.30pm, this is a wonderful opportunity to see what the children do in Mathematics sessions across the school. Please come along and enjoy the various Mathematics games and complete the activities that will be set up
in each year level across the school P-6.
Please also ensure you make time to wonder around the Library block to view the great Visual Arts displays, visit the Italian room
and see the videos of musical performances.
Staff will be using the carpark to ensure that there is more available street parking for parents/carers. We ask that parents/carers do
not use the carpark and please do not walk through the carpark due to cars that will be entering and exiting at various times during
this open evening. Thank you for your understanding and support in making this a fabulous evening for our school community to
enjoy together.

Year 6 -Year 7 Placement Timeline 2019

Tuesday 23rd April
Primary Schools distributed parents’ letter, secondary college information and Application for Enrolment (Year 7) Form to parents
of all Year 6 Children.
Friday 17th May:
Parents and carers return Application for Enrolment (Year 7) Form to the primary schools.
Wednesday 7th August:
Primary Schools notify parents of the results of the placement applications.
Tuesday 10th December:
Orientation Day for Year 6 Students

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 6th May 2019

Students nominated for the TRBPS Values
Award for the 13th May 2019

Canteen News

Lily Blundell
Sam Newton
Brooklyn Rummans
Vidisha Garg
Abby Thomas
Benjamin Shoykhet
Taylor Elton
Sean Maddison
Matthew Cashmore
Angus Bennett
Jordan Nirens
Riley Crawford
All of Class 5/6S
Isabella Alves

Mark Li
All of Prep G
Ollie Lieberthal
Ruby Gilholme
Sandee Thapliyal
Ryan Fletcher
Matisse Mendoza Maya Parker
Lily Silverman
Avi Gough
Mason Marianne
Eloise Taylor
Niki Pantelios
Will Stadelman
Peter Anastopoulos Archie Pinhorn
Oscar Green
Bodhi Neri
Lucy Brunt
Alison Stamp
Annabel Jorgensen
Charlotte Bodenstaff
MacKenzie Harreman
Felix Coleman-Goh

Orders are to be written clearly on a lunch
bag in blue, black or red ink, any other
marker is difficult to read. Please do not
sticky tape lunch bags up. A reminder to
enclose .10 cents for a bag if an envelope is
used.

Ethan Machlis
Oscar Forbes
Alicia Garcia
Mia Begen
Lucy Ford
Sienna Carr
Ella Friedmann
Kirsty Li
Cooper Boxhall
Bailey Coote
Keira Wilson
Luke Papagiannis
Imogen Martin

Uniform Shop Open Dates

EDUCATION WEEK

8.30am-9.30am

OPEN NIGHT

Tuesday June 4

Opening Evening for
Tucker Road
Parents
Wednesday 22nd May 2019
6.30-7.30pm

Tuesday July 16
Tuesday August 6
Tuesday September 3
Tuesday October 8

Canteen Roster
TERM 1
Tuesday 21st May
HELP NEEDED
Thursday 23rd May
Michelle Symes
Nicole Thomas
Tuesday 28th May
Paula Howard
Thursday 30th May
Emy Pittard
HELP NEEDED
Tuesday 4th June
HELP NEDED
Thursday 6th June
Alzira Redfern
HELP NEEDED
Tuesday 11th June
Nicole Thomas
Thursday 13th June
Camela Batsis

Maths Focus
Children are invited to show parents
their school and their achievements.

Tuesday November 6
Tuesday Dec 3

Camps, Sports and
Excursions Fund

The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps ensure that no student misses
out on the opportunity to join their classmates for important, educational and
fun activities. It is part of making Victoria the Education State and the
Government's commitment to breaking the link between a student's
background and their achievements.
Term Dates 2019
CSEF will be provided to eligible families to cover the costs of school trips,
Term 1
camps and sporting activities.

January foster
If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are 31st
a temporary
First Day School
Year1-6
parent, you may be eligible for CSEF. A special consideration
category
also
exists for asylum seeker and refugee families. The allowance is paid to the
Toor sporting
school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions
5th April
activities for the benefit of your child.
The annual CSEF amount per student is:




$125 for primary school students
$225 for secondary school students

Term 2
23rd April
To
28th June

How to Apply
Term 3
Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form or
download from the CSEF website
15th July

To
Key Dates
20th September
All applicants must complete and lodge their submission
by 28th
June 2019
Term 4
Link to parent information and eligibility categories etc:
7th October

To
http://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/health/Pages/csef.aspx#link22
20th December

Term Dates 2019
Term 2
23rd April
To
28th June
Term 3
15th July
To
20th September
Term 4
7th October
To
20th December

House Cross Country 2019
Last Thursday in windy conditions TRBPS held its annual Cross Country carnival. The 9/10 year olds ran
1km and the 11/12’s a 2km course taking in the oval, the hills and the ashphalt all around the school grounds.
The students had been training for this event over the past 6 weeks in PE lessons and hopefully doing their
“training homework”. Every child who finished scored points for their House, Flinders being the ultimate
winner. All the results and a printable finishers certificate are available from www.webscorer.com/33387
The school team will now compete in the Moorabbin District competition on the 16th at Karkarook Park and
we wish them all the best. Many thanks to all the teachers (course marshalls), the parent helpers and Darren
Hotton for his excellent photos.

JENNIFER MORRISON - CHESS

Jennifer (grade 6) has recently had some very exciting news in her chess life. At Tucker Rd we are very
proud of her. Please read on for the wonderful story in her own words.
I was recently selected into the 2019 Junior Elite Training Squad (“JETS” for chess) and want to share my story with
you . In January I went up to Sydney and competed in the 2019 Australian Junior Chess Championship (AJCC) with
over 300 participants. I also got to have a small holiday with my family after this tournament . In the AJCC U12 girls
section I finished third overall with six wins, two draws and only one loss over nine rounds. The tournament went for
five days and each game was like doing a separate three hour (or more) exam.
After coming home to Melbourne I applied for the JETS squad. This is a premier chess development squad, aimed to
encourage and challenge the next generation of Australian chess champions. Some past JETS members have gone on
to become International Masters or even Grandmasters. Selection into the squad is made by an independent panel and
the candidates were assessed on enthusiasm, commitment and their Chess Ratings . There were over 80 applicants and
I’m so happy and honored to have been selected as one of twenty eight Australian participants .
Now that I’m part of the 2019 squad I get to attend a special training camp and tournament to be held in South
Australia during July school holidays. This camp includes intensive coaching in small groups by Grandmasters and
International Masters, plus a Simultaneous Exhibition (a Grand Master playing lots of different people all at the same
time).
I’m really looking forward to going and would really like to encourage TRBPS students to try chess. I started learning
in grade 1 at my old school playing only one hour per week and now play & train up to 12 hours per week. I’m also a
member of the Canterbury Junior Chess Club based in Ashwood. It’s not easy to balance this much chess with other
activities but I really enjoy it. Chess has also helped me with my school work too as it has improved my ability to
strategise, focus and to manage my time effectively.
by Jennifer Morrison 56K

WORKING BEE

Illness

Our next working bee will be held
this
Sunday 19th May
9.30am-11.30am

It can be difficult for families to know when their child is sick
enough to need to stay home from school. For safety's sake, if
your child seems unwell you should always keep them home
from school and seek medical advice.
Clearly we want children to be resilient and learn to put up with
minor health matters, however it is important that students do
not return to school before they are completely over illness.
Apart from the fact that our facilities are limited it is problematic if children return to school too soon and infect others.

Your attendance at this working bee
would be greatly appreciated. Many
hands make light work and also saves
the school a lot of money in
maintenance. This money can then be re
-directed to more important projects.
Tasks include:

sweeping leaves

mowing and edging grass

tidying garden beds near SOL
centre and main office

Families can experience problems when trying to take time off
to care for an ill child at home. However, it is important that
parents focus not only on the wellbeing of their own child, but
also upon the wellbeing of other children and the staff.
If you have to administer Panadol before school – then your
child isn’t school ready.
Antibiotics that are to be administered three times per day can
be done at home. The first dose can be administered between
7am – 8.30am, the following dose can be administered between
3.45 – 4.30pm. Then the last dose can be given at 8pm or before bed.
If your child has a temperature, has vomited or had diarrhoea,
they must be completely well for 24 hours before returning to
school.

EARN & LEARN IS BACK

It’s easy to Earn & Learn all you have to do is just get everyone you can earning as
many stickers as possible
Between 1 May and 25 June 2019.
Stick them on the sticker sheets and return them to the box in Woolworths with Tucker
Road Bentleigh Primary
or to the box in the school office.
Earn & Learn has helped us receive brand new school equipment, across every possible
category including ICT, science, sports, mathematics, arts and crafts and more.

Parents and Friends Association Update
It’s been a hugely busy two weeks for the PFA.
I’d like to thank ALL the amazing helpers who assisted!
Mothers Lunch - Friday 3rd May
This was another amazing event lead by Jacqui Slaughter, Emma Green and Sasha Wein. It was lovely to get together and chat
outside the playground. The speaker, Kelly Bainbridge of Life Organised, gave us lots of helpful hints to get more organised too.
The day rose over $1600!
Prep Mothers Morning Tea - Wednesday 8th May
Thank you to Briony Loimaranta who created a lovely morning tea for the Prep Mums. All the food was donated by many generous Grade 1 families, which was much appreciated. Thanks to all who contributed!
Mothers Day stall - Friday 10th May
Michelle Symes organised another successful Mother’s day stall. From ordering to stocktaking and bundling raffle prizes, the
stall is a massive task. Well done Michelle!
We had a record turnout of volunteers. Thanks to Jenny, Kathy, Tenielle, Doreen, Lenny, Grace, Alice, Adi, Tash, Sasha, Mandy,
Emma, Karena, Ati, Linda, Lauren, Maria, Lauren, Yuz, Effie, Alexis, Sophie, Kristy, Kaz, Penni, Jess and Jacqui!
I hope you all enjoyed your gifts too. The day raised approximately $2000.
So, what’s up next?
Election Day BBQ - Saturday 18th May
Walkathon - Wednesday 29th May
Special Friends morning tea for Grade 2’s - Friday 21st June
Family movie day - Sunday 30th June
Cadbury Chocolate fundraiser
Also, don’t forget to buy your copy of the entertainment book. Hard copy and electronic copies are available.
The above mentioned events won’t be able to take place without a “hand on” approach by us parents. We will do call outs for
volunteers closer to the date of each event.
We will use email, compass and the Facebook pages and class reps to ask for help.
Some assistance will be needed on site and some behind the scenes. If you think you would like to get involved in any way
please don’t hesitate contact us! Please email either Liz (elizabethdimopoulos@gmail.com) or Briony (bloimaranta@gmail.com)
or respond when you see a call out!
Liz and the PFA team x

KARATE AT TUCKER

Mentone Girls Secondary College
Enhancement Program
The Enhancement Program at MGSC has been designed to
challenge and inspire girls to think creatively, challenge
themselves academically and become globally-minded life
-long learners. The program started at Year 7 in 2019 and
will expand to Year 8 in 2020, then move into Year 9 in
2021. At the end of Year 9, students will have access to
multiple Unit 1/2 subjects where they can use the skills
that they have developed to successfully begin an
advanced placement in VCE.
We are looking to enrol girls who seek a greater academic
challenge and who have an interest in inquiry learning and
rich tasks. We are looking for girls who enjoy learning and
are always seeking out extension work.
The course offers an alternative curriculum for English,
Maths, Humanities and Science that allows the students to
learn a greater breadth and depth of skills. Students can
pursue their interests more fully through self-directed
learning and rich tasks that allow them to choose aspects
of their assessment. The curriculum was designed by
teachers with experience in SEAL, gifted and talented
education and in the International Baccalaureate.
Co-curricular programs like the Melbourne Writers’
Festival, the History Challenge, the Tournament of Minds
and others form a central part of the learning experience.
Mentone Girls’ Secondary College has a proud tradition of
excellent leadership and public speaking, and we aim to
further that tradition through the Enhancement Program.
Please visit our website at http://mgsc.vic.edu.au/
curriculum/enhancement-program/ and send any
questions you may have to
enhancement@mgsc.vic.edu.au

